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ABSTRACT 
 
Production Trends of Shale Gas Wells. (December 2008) 
Waqar Ali Khan, B.S., Engineering University Peshawar, Pakistan 
Chair of Advisory Committee: Dr. Robert Wattenbarger 
 
To obtain better well performance and improved production from shale gas 
reservoirs, it is important to understand the behavior of shale gas wells and to identify 
different flow regions in them over a period of time. It is also important to understand 
best fracture and stimulation practice to increase productivity of wells. These objectives 
require that accurate production analysis be performed. For accurate production analysis, 
it is important to analyze the production behavior of wells, and field production data 
should be interpreted in such a way that it will identify well parameters. This can be 
done by performing a detailed analysis on a number of wells over whole reservoirs. 
This study is an approach that will lead to identifying different flow regions in 
shale gas wells that include linear and bilinear flow. Important field parameters can be 
calculated from those observations to help improve future performance. The detailed 
plots of several wells in this study show some good numbers for linear and bilinear flow, 
and some unique observations were made. The purpose of this work is to also manage 
the large amount of data in such a way that they can be used with ease for future studies. 
A program was developed to automate the analysis and generation of different plots. The 
program can also be used to perform the simple calculations to calculate different 
 iv
parameters. The goal was to develop a friendly user interface that would facilitate 
reservoir analysis. 
Examples were shown for each flow period, i.e. linear and bilinear flow. 
Different plots were generated (e.g; Bob Plot (square root of time plot) and Fourth Root 
of Time Plot, that will help in measuring slopes and thus reservoir parameters such as 
fracture permeability and drainage area. Different unique cases were also observed that 
show a different behavior of well in one type of plot from another.  
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1. Problem Description 
Shale gas reservoirs are unconventional natural gas reservoirs that are having an 
increasing focus of activity in United States. In recent years, interest has increased in 
developing and producing shale gas reservoirs. Fig. 1.1 shows shale gas plays in United 
States. Development of few shale gas reservoirs in late 90’s demonstrated important 
success in shale gas production. Shale gas is considered to be self-sourcing gas 
reservoirs and these formations are extremely abundant worldwide. It is of major interest 
in U.S but even after having several commercial and exploratory shale gas plays its 
properties and production analysis is still under major study. Due to the complexity of 
shale reservoirs in terms of fractures and very low permeability ( 10-100 nano Darcy’s ) 
there is still a lot of work that needs to be done in order to understand different flow 
behaviors in these reservoirs. Production forecasts and more economic production 
techniques require understandings of shale gas reservoirs. Due to this complexity and 
variability of Shale gas reservoir properties with in fields and techniques that give good 
results in one area might be of less interest in others. It is important to clarify shale 
properties and fracture networks in order to use the best engineering practices for better 
economic recovery of gas resources from shale. 
    To make useful and productive future estimates it is important to understand  
____________________ 
This thesis follows the style of Society of Petroleum Engineers Journal.  
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different flow regions during production analysis of shale gas wells. By integrating 
knowledge for drainage volume, OGIP, rate forecast, reservoir characteristics and 
fracture network characteristics engineers can apply best technology practices to 
optimize production from future wells. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1.1 Unconventional gas plays-major U.S. shale gas basins (Westside Energy Corporation 1) 
 
1.2. Goals and Objectives of Research  
 The main goals of this research were to: 
1. Analyze the production data from shale gas wells. 
2. Manage data in order to keep it in systematic format to keep track of wells for future 
studies. 
3. Make Production vs. Time plots (Log Log plot) to characterize the flow behavior and 
type of flow. 
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4. Make ∆m/q vs. √Time plots (Bob Plots) to determine the slope and intercept. 
5. Generate water gas ratio, Cartesian, Semi Log, and quarter plots to understand the 
behavior of Shale well. 
6. Perform the analysis from the information available from the plots of linear flow in 
future work. 
7. Observe the behavior of different wells over time and to clarify how different 
fracture methods affect the production. 
8. Perform the analysis from the information available from the plots for bilinear flow. 
9. Calculation of reservoir parameters like drainage area, fracture permeability, OGIP. 
10. Develop an excel based computer program capable of doing all the above tasks 
automatically and ;  
11. Group wells for future predictions. 
 
1.3. Research Methodology 
This research is an effort to manage provided well data efficiently and to analyze 
the data for different flow regimes and to understand well behavior under different 
conditions. This research will help in identifying the problem and identify any solutions 
that can be helpful for better well production. 
 The research is focused on identifying the linear and bilinear flow in different 
wells. Field data is used to do that and calculations made for linear flow to measure 
different reservoir parameters. Also bilinear flow is also analyzed which is a step 
forward for more detailed future work. 
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1.4. Thesis Outline 
The study is divided into seven chapters. The outline and organization of this 
thesis are as follows: 
Chapter I present an overview of the problem description, goals of research and 
research methodology. 
Chapter II presents a comprehensive literature review to cover the basic concepts 
and to give an overview of the comparison of this study with the previous work. 
Chapter III details the data management portion and gives an overview of the 
type of data. 
Chapter IV gives details about the Computer program and its description and its 
capabilities. Chapter V discusses different graphical observations made from this study 
after plotting the data.  
Chapter VI presents brief information about the data analysis and Chapter VII 
summarizes the conclusions from this work and recommendations for future research 
work. 
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CHAPTER II 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1. Introduction 
This chapter review previous work done and different techniques that are in use 
for effective well production e.g. hydraulic fracturing techniques and micro seismic 
monitoring to understand fracture networks.  
2.2. Previous Work Done for Linear Flow Analysis 
Different studies are performed spread over the years on low permeability 
reservoirs that include tight gas reservoirs and flow regions identified which tells us 
about the behavior of the reservoir over a period of time. Different Linear calculations 
made in order to measure different reservoir parameter by the help of history matching 
and flow behavior that helps in better future predictions. Following is an overview of 
these studies: 
El-Banbi 2 and El-Banbi and Wattenbarger3 presented an approach for the 
analysis of Linear Flow in gas well Production. The study presented new Laplace 
transform linear solutions for the analysis of pressure and production performance.  
During their study they presented that a more precise and practical approach is possible 
for well test analysis in case of linear flow. In their study it was shown that constant rate 
solutions are different than the constant pressure solution and wrong approach and use of 
equations results in erroneous estimates and results. 
Arevalo-Villagran et al.4 during their study back in 2001 on long term linear flow 
in tight gas wells presented a detailed approach. Their study is focused on decline curve 
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analysis methods. They showed a simple analysis for calculating different reservoir 
parameters. The information in there analysis can be used to estimate K xe, drainage 
area, pore volume and OGIP. These calculations can be made by finding the slope of a 
∆m/q vs. √Time plot and detecting for the point where outer boundary effect occurs. Fig. 
2.1 shows an example of such a plot: 
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Fig. 2.1 Plot of [m(pi)-m(pwf)]/qg vs.√Time,Showing slope before outer boundary is reached.(Ibrahim and 
Wattenbarger 5) 
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Table. 2.1 shows the formulae from their paper that can be used for analysis; 
different formulations are used for constant rate and constant pressure cases. 
 
Table. 2.1 Interpretation formulas for linear flow regime for both constant qg production and constant pwf 
production ( Arevalo –Villagran et al.4) 
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Other studies include Agarwal 6, Thompson 7, Nabor and Barham 8, Miller 9, and 
several other papers 10, 11 discussed the long term flow. Fig 2.2 shows an example of a 
typically linear flow (half slope). 
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Fig. 2.2  An example of half slope for linear flow on a log log plot 
 
2.3. Previous Work Done Focused on Hydraulic Fracturing 
When it comes to low permeability reservoirs its important to understand how 
the reservoir is going to be fractured what techniques should be used to better fracture 
the reservoir and better production can be obtained from fractured wells. Different 
studies are performed few of which are summarized as below: 
Wattenbarger and Ramey 12 worked on fractured wells for gas cases. Their study 
uses numerical simulation to study the pressure transient testing in case of fractured gas 
wells. In their study it was suggested for gas cases real gas pseudo-pressure should be 
used.  
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Agarwal et al.13 presented numerical solutions for finite conductivity fractures 
and also discussed how to analyze past performance and predict future performance of 
low permeability gas wells by massive hydraulic using finite flow capacity type curves. 
 Al-Hussainy et al.14 in his study shows a rigorous gas flow equation that was 
developed by changing the variables in an equation of the form similar to the diffusivity 
equation. The change in variables can be used as a new pseudo pressure for gas flow that 
replaces the pressure or its squared used in gas flow. Application of the real gas pseudo-
pressure to radial flow systems under transient, steady state or approximate pseudo 
steady state injection and production is considered. 
Recently Mayerhofer and Lolon 15 performed a more advanced study for the 
complex fracture networks presents the results of integrating micro-seismic fracture 
mapping with numerical production modeling of fracture networks in the Barnett Shale. 
An approach is presented, where the fracture network measured with micro seismic 
mapping is approximated with a numerical production simulator that discretely models 
the network in both vertical and horizontal wells. This study is an effort to show how 
production can be improved by fracturing the well in a better way by using micro-
seismic monitoring technology (Shown in Fig. 2.3) in order to fracture wells. Fracture 
networks were analyzed and it was observed that larger fracture networks are more 
productive. Also different stimulations suggestions were made. 
 In another paper Fisher et al.16 showed optimized horizontal completion 
techniques using micro-seismic fracture mapping. Horizontal wells are of great interest 
now a days in case of shale gas reservoirs and improved stimulation treatments that 
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incorporates multiple stage perforations (Shown in Fig. 2.3) and hydraulic fractures is 
widely in use. Above two papers are of great help to understand these cases. Fisher et 
al.16 also explained how the shale gas reservoirs (he studied Barnett shale) have complex 
fractures which are shown as below in Fig. 2.4: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2.3 A micro-seismic monitoring of horizontal well fracture networks. Showing different Frac Stages 
(From SPE 9005116) 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2.4  An Example to show the complex fracture networks in shale gas reservoirs ( From SPE 9005116)  
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2.4. Previous Work Done for Bilinear Flow Analysis 
Bilinear flow is also of major interest for production analysis. It is detected in 
hydraulic fractured wells and also in natural fractures. Also bilinear may be observed in 
tight gas reservoirs and in Shale gas reservoirs which will be shown later in this study. 
Bilinear flow can be caused because of several reasons. Different studies showed 
occurrence of bilinear flow regime. Cinco-Ley and Samaniego17 introduced the bilinear 
concept for the first time and introduced a technique to analyze data on the bilinear flow 
period for analysis. This study will show many examples that show bilinear flow and a 
effort will follow this study in order to understand bilinear flow in more detail and to 
make calculations from such observations. A quarter slope on a Log Log plot as shown 
in Fig. 2.5 below shows bilinear flow. 
 
 
Fig. 2.5  An example of quarter slope indicating bilinear flow on a log log plot 
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CHAPTER III 
DATA MANAGEMENT 
3.1. Introduction 
In order to do the analysis on the data provided it is important to properly 
manage the data so that it can be easily understood and used for future studies. This was 
also part of this research and data is managed according to the usage. This chapter 
discusses details about the type of data, its division and guidelines about how it is 
managed. 
3.2. Type of Data   
Field data is provided by EOG Resources for several Barnett Shale gas wells for 
production analysis. Data for around 378 wells was provided. Following is the type of 
data provided: 
1. Gas production rates. 
2. Casing and tubing pressure. 
3. Water production rates. 
4. Oil production rates 
5. Data for Important field parameter like porosity, bottom hole 
temperatures, and fluid densities. 
6. Data for detailed drilling reports provided in order to investigate 
perforations intervals, type of fracture fluid, and number of stages for 
perforations during a fracture job. 
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Schematics for different wells are also part of the data to observe stages and perforations 
in the wells with different well lengths shown on it. 
3.3. Division of Data   
Data is divided in a well-managed format. The whole field data for Barnett shale 
is divided over different counties. Fig. 3.1 shows the zone of counties for which the data 
is analyzed during this study. Table.3.1 shows the details and statistics of complete data 
provided divided over different counties mainly between counties in east and west 
region of Barnett shale in Forth worth area.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3.1 Barnett shale map showing different counties 
 
After initial observations of different wells an effort has been made to divide the 
data according to different observations i.e. type of flow, usefulness of data and counties. 
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Table. 3.1 Division of data over different Barnett shale counties 
 
The data is plotted for the above wells in the same format. Once the all the wells 
were plotted a sample of around 130 wells was selected which was of more interest for 
further analysis. The next chapters will explain that in more detail. 
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CHAPTER IV 
COMPUTER PROGRAM AND USER INTERFACE 
4.1. Introduction 
In order to handle a large amount of data, a computer program was required to 
robust different tasks and provides a friendly user interface to analyze and view the data 
without getting into loads of raw data. This chapter discusses the computer program and 
guide lines for its use. It is also shown what flow procedure the program follows to make 
the calculation easy and to perform repetitive tasks with a click of a button. 
4.2. Program Interface 
A friendly interface was required to perform tasks automatically and to reduce 
hassle involved while analyzing loads of data. The program is developed using the most 
popular tool i.e. EXCEL and its VBA interface was used to do the job. Fig. 4.1 shows 
the initial format of the program.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4.1 Initial program interface 
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Following are the steps to follow in order to use the program: 
1. Import the raw data in the proper format on to the main raw data sheet as 
shown in the program for several wells but limited to 65k rows due to 
Excel limitation. 
2. Update the well info sheet for different known well parameters. 
3.  Once done with putting in the required input data click on Generate 
sheets button. This will generate a separate sheet for every well with 
individual calculations and seven plots for every well that is required for 
analysis. Depending upon the amount of data this might take few minutes. 
4. Once the sheets are generated properly. Now its time to look at the data. 
Click on the Show Charts button that pops-up a Friendly user interface to 
view at individual well. As shown in Fig. 4.2 below. 
5.  Select a well by either clicking at the Next Button or by selecting a well 
from the Selection List located at the left bottom corner. This will connect 
the user interface with the database. Now select the plots of interests from 
the top right corner to view at different plots as shown in Fig. 4.3. 
6. In order to understand the type of flow on Log Log Plot (Top Left plot) 
flexibility is provided to measure Linear and Bilinear flow. To enhance 
the proper understanding of a problem, models are created. Click on 
Show/Hide check boxes for particular case and move the line by clicking 
on the arrows at the bottom of the plot. Fig. 4.4 shows the linear and 
bilinear lines shown after clicking on the check boxes. 
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Fig. 4.2 Program User Interface to view individual wells 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4.3 Program User Interface after selecting a well 
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Fig. 4.4 Program user interface after selecting show hide lines for linear and bilinear flow 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4.5 Program user interface showing bob plot and flexibility to calculate its slope 
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7. Four different charts can be viewed at a time by selecting the 
corresponding check boxes. 
8. Fig. 4.5 shows Bob plot and input to calculate the slope of Bob plot that 
is a useful parameter for different calculations. Slope can be calculated by 
entering values in the available text boxes and clicking on Update button 
calculates the slope and intercept (if any) for the plot. 
9. If required production time can be modified by few days by entering the 
days added or subtracted in the modify production time area of the 
interface and clicking on update will update all the plots according to the 
new time. Original plots can be viewed by adding or subtracting the new 
time in reverse order. 
Fig. 4.6 shows plots and data for individual wells on separate sheets. 
Fig. 4.6  Plot showing generated sheet for Individual well with calculation made and plots generated 
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4.3. Program Flow Chart 
 Fig. 4.7 shows the flow chart involved in running the program. Input is taken 
from different worksheet while the program runs that includes, Sheet names, P Table, 
Input Calculation, Well Info and Raw data Sheet. 
 
Fig. 4.7  Flow Chart showing the program interface and calculations involved 
 
4.4. Program Calculations 
Before generating different calculation some necessary calculation needs to be 
performed related to gas analysis. Following details the calculation to plot to the right 
data: 
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1. Bottom hole pressure needs to be calculated from Tubing and casing 
pressure. Module is built in the program that does this job. Cullender and 
Smith 18 method is used to do this. 
2. Real gas pseudo pressure m(p)  is calculated from the available initial 
pressure and bottom hole pressure in order to make the Bob plot. A 
separate module is built to perform this task. 
4.5. Type of Plots Generated for Analysis 
 Fig. 4.8 to Fig. 4.14 show types of plots generated for different wells: 
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Fig. 4.8  Log Log Plot generated showing gas and water production 
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Well BH-1
 (Semi Log Plot) 
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Fig. 4.9  Semi  log plot generated showing gas and water production 
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Fig. 4.10  Cartesian  plot generated showing gas and water production 
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Well BH- 1
 ( Bob Plot) 
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Fig. 4.11  Bob plot  generated showing gas production and slope 
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Fig. 4.12  Water Gas Ratio plot  generated showing gas production and WGR bbl/MMscf 
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Well BH 1
 (Decline Plot)
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Fig. 4.13  Decline Plot  generated showing gas  and water production  rates 
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Fig. 4.14  Quarter Plot  generated showing gas production and slope in case of bilinear flow 
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4.6. Suggestions for Improvement 
 The program can be improved for more tasks to automate the analysis and make 
it easier for the reservoir engineers to understand a well behavior. Following are few 
suggestions for improvement: 
1. To be able to link program to different databases in order to display several files 
at the same time. 
2. To do the important well parameter calculations like drainage area, permeability 
etc from with in the program. Right now it is performed separately on a different 
workbook. 
3. Allow the user to select the region of interest from the plots. 
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CHAPTER V 
GRAPHICAL OBSERVATIONS 
5.1. Introduction 
This chapter shows graphical observations made from the data for the different 
cases. Linear and Bilinear flows are shown from the original production data for 
different wells. Cases are shown where mixed flow was observed. Also those wells are 
shown for which the data is not clear. Water production rates were also plotted along 
with gas production and water gas production plots observed for any unusual 
observations. Also different data variations were pointed out.  Few of the examples are 
shown in this chapter while complete list of wells is available in a report by Khan19 
available at Department of Petroleum Engineering, Texas A&M University. 
5.2. Linear Flow Observation   
Number of wells were observed showing a very clear linear flow for longer 
period. Fig. 5.1 and Fig. 5.2 show few examples of wells that showed linear flow. Fig. 
5.3 and Fig. 5.4 show linear flow on a log log plot with both water and gas production 
rates plotted as shown. 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5.1 Observed Linear Flow in a well H-1 –Half slope shown by the black line 
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Well S-1
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Fig. 5.2 Observed Linear Flow in a well S-1 –Half slope shown by the black line 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5.3 Observed Linear Flow in a well A-1 –Half slope shown by the black line along with water 
production  
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Well B-2
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Well B-1
 (Log Log Plot )
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Fig. 5.4 Observed Linear Flow in a well B-1–Half slope shown by the black line along with water 
production  
 
5.3. Bilinear Flow Observation 
Several wells were observed showing bilinear flow regions. Fig. 5.5 and Fig. 5.6 
show some examples of Bilinear flow cases observed. Fig. 5.7 and Fig. 5.8 show 
bilinear flow on a Log Log plot with both water and gas production rates plotted as 
shown.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5.5 Observed Bilinear Flow in a well B-2–Quarter slope shown by the Red line 
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Fig. 5.6 Observed Bilinear Flow in a well  C-1 –Quarter slope shown by the Red line 
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Fig. 5.7 Observed Bilinear Flow in a well  M-1– Quarter slope shown by the Red line along with water 
production  
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Well K-1
 (Log Log Plot )
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Fig. 5.8 Observed Bilinear Flow in a well  K-1– Quarter slope shown by the Red line along with water 
production  
 
5.4. Mixed Flow Observation 
Several wells have both linear and bilinear flow regions. In most of the cases a 
bilinear flow is followed by a linear flow. Usually the bilinear flow last for first couple 
of months followed by a long term of linear flow but in some cases linear flow is also for 
a shorter period. Fig.  5.9 to Fig. 5.10 show some examples of mixed flow cases 
observed. Fig.  5.11 and Fig. 5.12 show mixed flow cases on a Log Log plot with both 
water and gas production rates plotted as shown. 
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Fig. 5.9 Observed Mixed Flow in a well  C-2–Quarter slope shown by the Red  line and linear by Black 
line 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5.10 Observed Bilinear Flow in a well BU-1 –Quarter slope shown by Red line and linear by Black 
line 
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Well B-3
 (Log Log Plot )
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Fig. 5.11 Observed Bilinear Flow in a well B-3– Quarter slope shown by the Red and Linear by  
Black  line along with water production  
 
 
Well BT 1
 (Log Log Plot )
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Fig. 5.12 Observed Bilinear Flow in a well BT-1 – Quarter slope shown by the Red and Linear by 
 Black  line along with water production  
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5.5. Unrecognized or Scattered plots 
Few wells were observed showing a random and scattered data on plots and 
doesn’t show any proper flow region. Fig.  5.13 to Fig. 5.16 show some examples of 
mixed flow cases observed.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5.13 Figure showing a trend that is not exactly quarter slope due to scattered data  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5.14 Figure showing a trend that is not exactly half slope due to scattered data 
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Fig. 5.15 Figure showing a trend that is not exactly half slope due to noise in the data 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5.16 Observed Scattered Plots, production trend not clear. 
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5.6. Water Production Rate Observations 
  Water production rates were plotted along with the gas production rates in order 
to see the behavior of well and to understand how the water production rate changes over 
the period of time. Water gas ratio, bbl/MMscf plots were also generated to see the water 
effect more clearly and to understand the well behavior. Fig. 5.17 to Fig. 5.20 show 
some of the examples.  
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Fig. 5.17  Water Production rate shown on Log Log Plot 
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Well B-4
 (Log Log Plot )
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Fig. 5.18  Water Production rate shown on Log Log Plot 
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Fig. 5.19  Water Gas Ratio shown on Log Log Plot 
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Well BK-1
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Fig. 5.20  Water Gas Ratio shown on Log Log Plot 
 
5.7. Some Unique Observations 
This part of the chapter show some unique observations observed from different 
plots. Fig. 5.21 to Fig. 5.24 show some examples of Gas Production vs. Log of Time 
plots. A straight line is observed with a slope of one i.e. showing radial flow, even if it 
shows a different slope on Log Log plot. 
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Well BK-1
 (Semi Log Plot) 
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Fig. 5.21 Unit Slope observed on Production rate vs Log of time plot 1 
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Fig. 5.22 Unit Slope observed on Production rate vs Log of time plot 2 
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Fig. 5.23 Unit Slope observed on Production rate vs Log of time plot 3 
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Fig. 5.24 Unit Slope observed on Production rate vs Log of time plot 4 
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CHAPTER VI 
DATA ANALYSIS 
6.1. Introduction 
In this chapter production data analysis is briefly for linear flow calculations to 
obtain drainage area by using slopes. Also description of a spread sheet was shown 
which is to be used in connection with the Program for user interface to do the 
calculations for individual wells in case of linear flow. 
6.2. Linear Flow Calculations 
In order to make future predictions and to improve future well performance 
linear flow region can be used to make certain important calculations. Right now the 
formulations for linear and bilinear flow to calculate fracture permeability and drainage 
area for Shale gas are still under study for any modification. The following equation is to 
be used in order to calculate Acm: 






=
CPLitg
c
mc
TAk
~
1
)(
1262
φµ
……………………………………………………6.1 
An excel sheet is developed to make these calculations for different wells that 
shows linear flow and thus their slopes can be calculated. These calculations and 
analysis need further improvement in future work. Fig. 6.1 shows an example: 
  
Fig. 6.1 Example of excel sheet to make calculations. To be improved in future work. 
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CHAPTER VII 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
7.1.Conclusions 
This study presents the production trends of different shale gas wells. It is 
concluded that different flow regions are identified during the analysis of wells.  
Linear flow cases were observed in the majority of wells. Bilinear flow cases 
were also observed.  Some of the cases shown a small trend of bilinear flow followed by 
long term linear flow and in some cases a very short term linear flow. Bilinear flow 
followed by short term linear flow might be because of the production for lesser number 
of days. 
When Production rate is plotted versus Log of time a unit slope cases were 
observed which were not unit slopes on a log log plot. Several of these cases are present 
in the sample of wells used for analysis. 
Actual field data was managed and used to perform the analysis. Different 
calculations are possible when the slope for different flow region can be measured 
showing the outer boundary effect on Bob plot. 
Using the computer program make it easy and robust to do the analysis and 
generate different outputs. 
Water production was also analyzed besides the gas production to see any 
important trend or effect on production. Water gas ratio plots can be helpful for this 
purpose. 
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7.2. Recommendations for Future Work 
  In order for more clear understanding of observed wells these wells should be 
monitored and updated data should also be analyzed in order to see the behavior of wells 
after years of production.  
 Computer program should be made more comprehensive and more tools and 
flexibility should be added to it so that better and robust estimates should be made in 
future. 
 Data should be handled in proper format in order to keep track of it. 
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NOMENCLATURE 
cmA  = Cross sectional area 
cwA  = Cross sectional area 
Bo = oil formation volume factor, RB/STB 
Kf = Fracture permeability 
Km = Matrix permeability, md 
m = slope of the log (WOR+C)/C vs. hbp plot 
 
Greek Symbols 
φ  = Porosity, % 
ρ  = Density, lbm/ft3 
µ  = Viscosity, cp 
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